
JFK-Killing Probe Drew 
‘Em Out of the Woodwork 

By FRANK VAN RIPER 
Washington (News Bureau)—One woman wrote to Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy that his brother, the President, had been killed by “the highest echelon of the Syndicate, called ‘The Members of the House of Ax.’” She said she knew this because “demons and werewolves” ccntinually spoke to her in private. 

Another letter-writer from Albany 
Said she had a dream two weeks before 
the Nov. 22, 1963, assassination in 
which she saw the local newspaper with 
headlines of JFK’s death and she just 
had to tell somebody about it 

An El Paso, Tex., man told a compli- 
cated story about a Mexican search for 
Lee Harvey Oswald that got him into 
the newspapers and tied up two FBI agents nearly a week checking it out. His doctor later told agents that the man “seemed to delight in getting him- self into difficult situations with his 
own imagination.” 

“Examine contents of suspect Os- wald stomach and intestines for traces 
of chicken,” wined a California man. In 
another telegram, a New York man 
Said: “Suggest analysis of feces of sus- pect Oswald ... for traces of chicken.” The preoccupation with chicken came from the fact that chicken bones were found near. the spot where probers said . 

Oswald was Standing when he shot Kennedy. 
The investigation of the Kennedy assassination seemed to attract most of the nation’s Weirdos, and the thousands of documents made public by the FBI yesterday showed that the bureau had to look into every one. The files also Showed that agents thought some of these citizen “tips” obviously did not warrant a second glance — a frequent notation was that the tipster was “g mental case” — but they still had to check them out. - 
One New- Yorker “confessed” he had 

Something to do with the assassination | 
because he had a “light beam gun” htat | 
forced Oswald to kill JFK. He said he had-told Robert Kennedy about the 
“light beam gun” and RFK had done 
nothing about it, thus RFK was to bidnie for what ultimately happened. 
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